In the model presented in paper 1 there is particular uncertainty about the spatial distribution of initial water equivalent and about snow albedo. The distribution of water equivalent is based on a relation to terrain features. In this relation, the increase of water equivalent with elevation is derived from field data. The effect of using an inaccurate snow volume and gradient is described by, among others, All examples presented in this study are based on simulation runs during the 1989 ablation period in the Lfingental basin as described in paper 1.
In the model presented in paper 1 there is particular uncertainty about the spatial distribution of initial water equivalent and about snow albedo. The distribution of water equivalent is based on a relation to terrain features. In this relation, the increase of water equivalent with elevation is derived from field data. The effect of using an inaccurate snow volume and gradient is described by, among others, Buttle and McDonnell [1987] and Bl6schl et al. [1990] , indicating both parameters to be of considerable importance for mean basin melt. In paper 1 the relation to slope is based on a literature review and the relation to terrain curvature has been arbitrarily chosen. Therefore, the influence of slope and curvature is analyzed here. For simulating snow albedo an aging curve approach from the literature was adopted [U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 1956 ]. This is not always a good parameterization [Mannstein, 1985; Marshall and Warren, 1987; Colbeck, 1988] cover. Such distributions may contribute to the understanding of snowmelt processes in alpine terrain. Specifically, they may assist in developing concepts for spatially distributed hydrological models in such an environment [Obled, 1990] . At the small catchment scale of this study neither conventional point measurements [Rau, 1986] nor remote sensing techniques [Rott, 1986] are really capable of providing this information. This is a strong argument for using a distributed model. Because of the successful simulation of snow cover patterns [Bl6schl et al., this issue] it is believed that the model also produces reasonable distributions of melt rates and snow cover properties. It is recognized that these simulations will not be accurate from the deterministic point of view by comparison with detailed measurements. However, in this study the objective was not to give quantitative figures but to present typical distributions to be expected in an alpine catchment. The model should be capable of producing such distributions.
Section 4 represents an attempt to place the simulation results into the perspective of operational applications. There are two basic approaches of handling the variability of snow cover variables in a catchment. These are (1) subdivision of the catchment into subareas (commonly elevation zones [World Meteorological Organization, 1986]), and (2) a parameterization of the variability. The parameterization is usually based on a relation between mean basin water equivalent and the areal extent of the snow cover [Anderson, 1973a; Ferguson, 1986] . Here, one model of each type is selected and compared with the grid model. To investigate the influence of model structure alone, the same model for zonal snowmelt and the same initial snow storage volume is used in all cases.
All examples presented in this study are based on simulation runs during the 1989 ablation period in the Lfingental basin as described in paper 1.
PARAMETER STUDY
In the distributed grid model an identical approach for distributing initial water equivalent and solid precipitation over the basin is used which is basically related to elevation, respectively. This is regarded as the range of areal albedoes to be expected during the ablation period in alpine terrain [Anderson, 1973b] .
Depending on snow cover conditions the effect of inaccurate parameters on runoff may differ from that on snow cover. Therefore, the sensitivity is evaluated in terms of both snow cover patterns and mean basin melt There is slightly earlier melt by comparison with the initial simulations which is due to the larger contributing area. Figure 2 shows the influence of different assumptions of albedo on snow cover and melt. As would be expected, the snow cover on south facing slopes is more sensitive to albedo than that on north facing slopes (Figures 2a and 2b) . On south facing slopes the changes in albedo may account for the errors in snow cover whereas on north facing slopes Golding reports that on average runoff predictions based on detailed measurements of distributed water equivalent were not superior to those using a few snow courses as an index. However, this is not necessarily the case for extreme situations when the areas contributing to runoff may significantly deviate from those during average conditions. water stored in a pack. Cold content is the heat necessary to warm up a snowpack from subzero temperatures to 0øC in terms of melted water. These parameters are derived from profiles as simulated by the multilayer model in the grid points of the cross sections. Snow cover parameters exhibit considerable variability. In these cross sections water equivalent is controlled by slope and local relief rather than by elevation. Maximum liquid water contents appear on south facing slopes of low elevation. These strikingly contrast with the low liquid water contents at adjacent north facing slopes. Topography also induces differences in the diurnal fluctuations in liquid water content. On east facing slopes morning melt accounts for the increase in liquid water content from 7 to 13 LT and its remaining constant until 19 LT. On west facing slopes the greater increase during the afternoon indicates melt occurring later in the day. The distribution of cold content at 7 LT suggests that nighttime freezing prevailed in the basin. In the lower parts freezing occurred at the surface, whereas the rest of the pack remained wet. During the day, cold contents returned to zero, indicating an entirely soaked pack. In the upper parts of the catchment, zero cold contents were never reached on May 5 and considerable liquid water was stored. Apparently this was caused by surface melt and meltwater penetrating into a cold snowpack. Generally speaking, differences between the models in terms of snow-covered area and mean basin melt derive from assumptions associated with model structure. Among others, these include the distribution of water equivalent and the shading of solar radiation.
CONCLUSIONS
In a parameter study it is shown that a good appreciation of the distribution of water equivalent is of utmost impor- The results of the study suggest that for distributed snowmelt modeling in small alpine catchments the major problem remains the accurate estimation of spatial variations in albedo and water equivalent.
